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The independent, trusted guide to online education for over 22 years! Copyright ©2020 GetEducated.com; Approved Colleges, LLC All rights reserved There is no better time to start listing things for sale than now. Before smartphones, a digital camera was needed to take pictures, upload them and create
listings online. Fortunately, apps have cut back on the number of steps it takes to get things sold. Anyone can spend some extra cash and selling things is a quick way to earn it. Here are the 10 best apps worth trying.1. 5MilesThis app focuses on buying and selling within 5 miles of your location. A good
feature is that you can vote record, which makes it easy to add a thorough description. 5Miles keeps all your information secure and allows you to communicate through the app.2. PoshmarkPoshmark is a free app that lets you sell high-end clothes, shoes, handbags and accessories. Messages and
payments are handled through the app, and the buyer pays for shipping. Poshmark takes a 20% commission for each item sold over $15. 3. LetGoLetGo looks like 5Miles, but you can filter items at a distance from you. Like most of these apps, LetGo uses Facebook login. This feature adds security by
importing your name and photo from Facebook into the LetGo account. The app also has a review system for buyers and sellers to rate each other.4. Trove MarketTrove Market is related to vintage and second hand furniture. This app is location-based and has an active community of people discussing
furniture, do-it-yourself projects and interior design. This community, along with the app's daily quiz helps keep everyone entertained. Trove Market allows users to communicate over the app and allow buyers to pay by credit card. OfferUp allows you to buy or sell something. The app focuses on objects
and belongings. All the items are under categories ranging from auto parts to video games. Many of the app reviews talk about how easy this app is to use, especially compared to many of the similar options.6. DealoThe Dealo app is similar to Close5 post job or housing ads on top of being able to sell
things. You can browse items without having an account, but will need to create one to start selling. Dealo is an interesting app because the listings are local, but allow sellers to send on request. Payment for goods is made via PayPal.7. Varage SaleVarage Sale is essentially a virtual garage sale. It is
community driven and only available in select cities at the moment. Most items on the app are the type of things you would find at a garage sale, including cots, toys and clothes. Amazon Seller App takes sales more seriously than the previously listed apps. You can list multiple products to sell, read, and
reply to messages from buyers while managing many facets of your account. It also offers coaching and to run an online business.9. BoxesBoxes is interesting because it is categorized under social media in the App Store. This app has a wider focus by For example, you can use users to organize and
catalog a collection, connect to people who have similar interests, and then enter those collections for sale.10. MarcariMarcari is great for selling electronics, gadgets and clothing. The app is free and no commission is taken from the sale. The app shares to social media, so you can get even more out of
your listing. Sellers send items to buyers, and you can track the status of the app. All of these apps are free in both app stores. Download them now and start cleaning up your home. You will be surprised how quickly selling unused items can add up. Use cash to treat yourself something nice, get on with
finances, or save up for a dream vacation. Featured photo credit: iPhone 6 in Girls Hands by Viktor Hanacek via picjumbo.com Cash App is free to download from the Apple App Store and Google Play Store. You start by creating an account and choosing a $Cashtag, which is a username that identifies
your account. The app automatically creates a url that can be shared so you can join transactions through the app. You can only change your $Cashtag twice, so make sure it's one that you're happy with, especially since businesses, friends and family will see it. Once you've signed up, you can choose
whether to associate your bank card with your account. This will allow you to send and receive money from your bank account via cash app. You can sign up for a free cash card, which is a virtual Visa debit card that can be used for in-store or online purchases. Cash App can also send you a physical
card for use at any merchant. Ad There is an incentive related to the Cash Card that is worth considering. Users can earn Cash Boosts that will instantly save money on purchases at cafes, restaurants and other qualified merchants. All you have to do is pay with the Cash Card and activate the boost
through the app You can send and receive money by entering someone's username, phone number or scanning their QR code. It only takes three steps to send money to others: Enter the amount. Choose who to send the money to. Tap Pay. To see who sent you money, go to the Activity tab on the Cash
App Start screen. However, it may take one to three days for transactions to be processed if you don't pay for instant transfers. Download Cash App to get started Residents living in the US and UK can download cash app. You must be 18 years of age or older to apply for a cash card. All you have to do to
sign up is to enter your email or phone number, create a password and choose a unique username. Cash App is a virtual wallet that you can use in stores or online. You can even receive payslips, government stimulus payouts, tax returns and other income in your Cash App balance. To learn more about
what this service offers, download the app and search online. Cash App has grown in popularity - and so have Cash App scams. mobile payment service allows users to transfer money to each other using a phone app. But the app's soaring popularity comes from weekly cash giveaway campaigns like
#CashAppFriday. Users become eligible for cash gifts if they interact with the app on social media platforms by retweeting or replying to posts with their $cashtag - the user's unique ID for sending and receiving money. Scammers target Cash App users and their $cashtags on social media platforms such
as Instagram, YouTube and Twitter. The Federal Trade Commission's latest press release reports that bank transfer fraud is the top fraud this year, with $423 million in losses last year alone. But there is also an increase in fraud payments using gift cards which are related to Cash App scams. Here's what
you need to know about Cash App scams to protect your hard earned money. Common Cash App scams and how they work Cash App is a great money transfer tool, but comes with dangers users should keep an eye on. The first step to protecting yourself and your money is to know the most common



schemes scammers use to rip you off. Here are the best Cash App scams: Cash App Flipping Scammers monitor comment threads during Cash App giveaways looking for commenters to target. They directly message users to convince them that they are successful Cash App flippers that can turn a small
amount of money into larger amounts of money. When they persuade a user to give them an amount to reverse, they disappear with the funds. Back to the top Fraudulent #CashAppFriday or #SuperCashAppFriday Giveaways Clever scammers use comments on legitimate giveaways to post fraudulent
giveaways with similar themes. By creating a similar giveaway campaign and asking Cash App users to retweet it, the fake campaign is being shared with others. Scammers also ask users to reply with and/or send them a direct message with their $cashtags assigning them. Back to the top Fake Referral
Bonuses Scammers promise a small referral payment in exchange for a user signing up for services from companies like Dosh Cash and Waldo. The tricksters earn the company's $5 per person incentive but don't pay the referral bonus they promised after the user signs up. Back to the top Cash App
Imitation and Phishing Scams Cash App warns of imitators performing phishing scams. Pretending to be a Cash App representative, the scammer reaches out to a user via email, social media, phone or text to collect personal or financial information. Some scammers even direct victims to fake websites
scammers have created as part of their phishing scams. Once there, all information the victim enters is illegally captured by the imitator. Back to the top Gift Card scams Cash App scammers are trying to con unsuspecting individuals out of gift cards before scammers pay out individuals' Cash App
giveaway money. They reach out to victims with a request that victims buy prepaid gift cards from local or popular websites on the scammer's behalf, to earn the scammer trust. Victims share the map with the scammer to prove that they made the purchase, and the scammer uses the card details to
essentially steal the card without ever paying out Cash App giveaway money. Scams like this are likely responsible for the jump in gift card fraud, which resulted in a 95% increase in fraudulently transferred funds from 2017 to 2018, according to the Federal Trade Commission. Stay Alert: Online Shopping
Traps and Scams to Keep An Eye On Back to the Top How to Avoid Money Transfer Scams To Avoid Falling for Transfer App Fraud and Other Types of Online Money Transfer Scams, there are certain things to remember: Never disclose your personally identifiable information online, via social media or
over the phone. Scammers lurk on social media platforms like Instagram and Twitter. Avoid direct messages with strangers who promise to reward you with a cash prize. In case you get an email or sms announcing you have won a prize or reward but need to send money first, do not click on any links.
Never agree to send any money or make a purchase in return for a payment or reward. Finally, keep your sign-in code private. No one who represents the Cash App will ever ask for your sign-in code over the phone, on social media, or through any other medium. If you think you've fallen victim to a
phishing scam, immediately change your PIN in your cash app and report the incident, Cash App alerts its users. Learn more: Don't get Cuahgt in these Check scams Back to the top What to do if you're the victim of a scam In case you've been scammed, report what happened to the Cash App team and
to the FTC, which can build a case against scammers. You should also contact your financial institutions if you feel that your accounts or other financial information like your bank account number has been compromised. Replace credit or debit cards and monitor your accounts for unusual activity. Watch
Out: Don't Fall for One of the 'Dirty Dozen' Tax Scams Back to the Top Cash App Scams: If It's Too Good to Be True, Beware Scammers Are Always Working to Find Ways to Take Your Money. It's up to you to be vigilant and informed on how they con people out of their cash. This latest wave of Cash
App scams piggybacks on the popular and fast-paced giveaway company lasts every week. Cash App's giveaways may be legitimate, but beware the shady individuals who target users through direct messages or phone calls looking for free funds. Money rarely comes without conditions attached – when
someone contacts you with promises of quick cash out of nowhere, it's probably a scam. Back to the top more from GOBankingRates GOBankingRates
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